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‘Greg is passionate about the
development of junior cricket and believes
the fundamentals of cricket start with
learning to THROW, HIT, CATCH.’
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Throw Hit Catch teaches the basic bio-mechanics of hand-eye coordination associated with almost all ball sports – cricket, AFL,
rugby, netball, basketball, tennis and baseball to name just a few.
Greg Chappell is generally regarded as Australia’s finest ever batsman behind Don Bradman. He was a highly respected captain
and has coached at all levels of cricket including a stint as head coach of the Indian cricket team from 2005 to 2007.
According to research by James Rudd at Victoria University, in the last 30 years basic skills have gone backwards, with 60 per cent
of Australian children showing below world-average locomotive skills. James will provide teacher’s notes for the book.
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Greg Chappell, former Australian Test captain, is passionate about teaching kids the basic skills required to enjoy and excel at
cricket. He was renowned for his dedication to training and practise, which enabled him to get the very most out of his natural
talent and become the outstanding Australian batsman of his generation. He has coached the South Australian state side and the
Indian national team, and was a selector for Australia.
In this fully illustrated book, Greg becomes expert coach to children throughout Australia, helping them to master the basics of the
game, and demonstrating techniques that can be practised with teams or by individuals with improvised equipment.
This ground-breaking book sees Greg team up with experienced children’s author, Phil Kettle (creator of the I Can Be … series) to
help shape and inspire the next generation of Aussie cricketers.

About the Author
Greg Chappell is a former captain of the Australian cricket team, coach of India, and selector for the Australian team. In his
active role within Cricket Australia, Greg continues to nurture the game.
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Martin Hughes, Publisher at Affirm Press:
‘Imagine being coached by cricket legend Greg
Chappell?! That’s exactly what you get with
Throw Hit Catch, a fun and easy manual for junior
cricketers to practise and master the basics of the game,
whether they are practising with a team or on their own.’
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Cricket As I See It
Allan Border
Allan Border’s Cricket As I See It sold a
huge 12,000 copies. Written by another
of Australia’s great cricketers, Throw Hit
Catch has a much more practical focus.
With an accessible price point for kids,
parents, coaches and teachers involved in
sport, Throw Hit Catch is an obvious gift or
sporting manual for cricket enthusiasts.

Martin Hughes created Affirm Press after a satisfying
stint as editor of The Big Issue magazine. He had
previously ‘worked’ for Lonely Planet as an author,
editor and photographer, travelling around the world
having awesome experiences and trading in words. And
then he decided to have a crack at book publishing. He
is possibly the most optimistic publisher in Australia
– through a combination of strategic thinking, simple
idealism and excited naivety.

For further information on this or any Affirm Press title, contact Keiran Rogers, Sales & Marketing Manager,
on 03 8695 9639 or email keiran.rogers@affirmpress.com.au

